March 29, 2005

REvised Committee Meeting Notice

(Added items to the agenda)

TO: Members of the House Committee on Agriculture, Forestry, Aquaculture, and Rural Development and members of the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Forestry, Aquaculture, and Rural Development

FROM: Alfred W. Speer

The members of the House Committee on Agriculture, Forestry, Aquaculture, and Rural Development chaired by Representative Francis C. Thompson, and members of the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Forestry, Aquaculture, and Rural Development chaired by Senator Mike Smith will meet jointly as follows:

DATE: Wednesday, April 6, 2005

TIME: 9:00 a.m.

PLACE: House Committee Room 4

PURPOSE: REVISED (Items 1 - 4 added)

1. Update on ongoing Agriculture Department projects, soybean rust and crop projections, 2007 Farm Bill, animal issues.

2. Rules Oversight on proposed rule and emergency rule relative to the sale of motor vehicle fuels at retail.

3. LSU Agricultural Center update.


5. To study ways to stabilize, maintain, and strengthen the viability of Louisiana's dairy industry relative to HCSR 12 of the 2004 Regular Session